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CHICAGY THE PLACE 
sn—— 

And July 8 the Date When the 

Democrats Nominate, 
»~ 

End of the Howiti-"Donncll Juels 

dent Whisky on FPop~Fhe Las 

ker Matior ~Joadge Metreoary's 

successor The Glass Duty. 

—————— 

WASHINGTON, Feb, 2, -Tiere was a 
throng of Democratic politiciags, including 

many seniitor: and representatives, in the 

corridors and around the -Axlivgton, hotel, 

awaiting the result of the mwesting of the 

Democratic: nations] committee Member: 

of the rival delegasionsfor the © 20 vention: 

contest were busy amang #he hismbers of the 

committee before they amef The chanees 

from the first favored "Chica Now 
Yorkers, however, weld hopeful at profiting 

by the division betwen Chicago and Nt, 

Louis, and hoped Saratoga won! Id be reelected 

As a Comp oso 

Chicage, however, won in the shrugzgle, 

and the Democratic convaition will be he 1H 

ju that city on the Sth of July.” The 2th of 

Jane was first selected, but a recousideration 

was voted by those who were in favor of a 

short campaign. The contest belwesn BE 

Louis and Chicago hes beeu very clase, Chi- 

cago leading by only cne vote upon the first 

ballet. The Sf. Louis people mmie a gallant 

struggle avd take their defeat with a very 

geod grace. Some of the digappointed people 

tave sad that the fogation at Uhicago was 

in the interes. of Mr. McDonald, but there 
is no basis for the suppositioa. It was not 

until pearly 4:30 o'wlock that the final 

struggle over. the loeation of the conven. 
tioa was setid Pwo or three hours 

were cccupied in pieseatiig tha cahns 

of rival ¢ ties Xoibi g lin trates’ more 

closely the rivalry of St. bouis-and Chicago 

than the fact that writien :titomonis werd 

submitted Ly W. C. Goudy, of Chicago, asd 

by Col. Pathos, of Ht Louis, agr.eing to 
pay the full xpens = aad transportation of 

the @elogat «it ) the na'ional couvention as 

an inducement toscaptuce voles Neilhir 
proposition was accept«l by the commitiee 

Tie ways an l mans committee bas prac. 
tically agreed to report favorably a bill ex 

tending for tw) years the bone! period for 
whisky. 5 

The house conmites on foreigu. slfairs, 
sfter farther ds using the Brum Pela 
tion proposing an invesiigation of the alleged 

apalogy ropreentative- Hea dit to the 

British miniver resoect ne-the passage of 
the O'Donnell ross! » ths house, de 

cide? we roth wont be gained bean 

invesggation, awd they £ 12 agreed to repoti, 

back the resolution wh a récamthe Mati a 
that toe committer be discharged fron its 

further copsiisralion. 
[cme disetesion took pads Gi the Lasker 

resolutions, Lut us the voniiities had ne of 
ficial iaformaionon 106 sald ob action was 
deferred. It wes a d=] fo take up the 

Chinese Trowizratio df pot sr on Therviay 
rextand disnue sof it 

The banker smi cre’ committee of 
the Bone wilt vit Tuesday nex: thks sa vote 
on a bill which is identical with the MePher- 

son bill now pendi g the sna a 

The hotise’ (hrm free on. hie Judiciary ore 
dered [azcral'e aopar's £5 Le inaide on the 

following bitte: Making bills of Indiog in ine 
terufato add forefon rdftufierce conclusdyé 

evidence as against a carrier ph favor of my 
hong flee holder for vaine the esiablishe 

nent of a few dimeint eourt oY Peoria, pnd’ 
on the bill eensioy the salagas of diatnct 

{ giretlt judges on LOY Ja 26s in the Dis. 
reich of Galanin 

The be onimittie dh public lands heard 
argument i1 o position to the proposed far 
feiture of helo ul grab 0 thy New Orleans 

and: Baton Hog ceirailrovt : 

The uname of Ropros wirmtive McQGiE of 

lows, hag through bid «88 officers, bar of 
the suprémis Boneh and colelguss in con 
gress, respective of partys ten formbily 
presented to the president. f or appointment 
as judge of (he Eighty United States eireult; 
vice MeCreary, roaguel, I is urged by 
friends of MP McCoid thay his app int mest 
is owe which would prove most fortunate 
and wise: that he is adapted t6 the bouchby 

his tmalitisol mind aud poofensional stody 
and experience. 

Maj Arthut Bioglan, no promineat Re 
publican of Alabamo, ag l a” present colle. 

tor of internal revels in thestath, arid Mr. 
H. A. Wikom, rddgiver ‘of pulllic otiey at 
Morfgomery, wore asked, “How #5 the Re 

publicans of AlaBama feel concerning the 
presidential ottio ik?’ LX large number of 
the white Republicans are for Arthur’ was 
the reply, “but the negroes. to man are for 
Logan, * Tis a mystery how they BAVE come, 
to ook with so mush favor ior unless 

they think (bat Me Artha ES BITE 
them im sligling Titer. -_ 
The hot:e conthuitite vooforiloh affairs 

considerad Ui rabid of Gillnese immigra- 
tion and the MH Eger Dew 
nell pe sslntion : ALSAION, Was secTeby.. 

The O Farrel. Fant contest 4_sloction - 
from. Vicginky,  usder dhnsideration by 
ths house codetiit e ‘6a’ elections, Edgar 
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of dulyion glass and. gin eens, in 3 
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Pin A uo , 
Rights assoc ation, of this vity, composed of 
eating citiz os who have given the question 
mvel attention, had issued an appeal to con. 
gress asking the sppropriation of $500,000 
for eduentiog the 
Treaties were » 
aed 1568, heron 

thirty children for pk years, wie Br” in yA 
fad 
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cine for every one in the Emi. 
grauvta and iravelers will find it an off v= 
ual cure for eruptions, boils, pimpls, 
eezsme, #ic, thut breaks ont on the wah 

by rea-diet snd oh ; : 
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DIFFERING OPINIONS j 

On the Eligibility of Prominent 

Presidential Candidates. 

The Men of Both Parties Mentioned 

For the Nomination — Thelr 

Varying Strength in Vas 

viens Localities, 

Hantronn, Ct, Fel. 14 - Some of the fat 

teat offices tn this state are occupied BY men 

who own or edit the Hépablican newspapors. 

Postmaster N. D. Bperyy, of New Haven, 

dictates the courseof The New Haven Falla 

dium, United States Marshal Jobn C. Kig- 
ney has been for years tho principal editor af. 
The Hartford Cournnt: 1 1tds pretty certains 
when the timed couies that there will’ be news. | 

paper workers. enough, for Arther, But 
while this Is trae; there are those whoshy 
tht a boa in that direction now might be 
prematpely fatal Among are Mr 
N. Taylor Baldwin whose opinion dd nioays 
hoe by the. Republicans ~ He Sys “An 
out-and-oné boa for Arthur would be fatal, 
to his chanchisa But ira shall soem that the 

nomination hag come to Hin onsoight, "if re 

sponse to the wishes of the people, Connect 

jut will support him with bearty good will 

The zovernment office holders fn Connertit: wt 

are for Arthur Without exteption. i 

Gen. Wm. H. Bulkley, who headed the 

Repub lican forces na Your ago last Tall, but 
was tefeated by GFF Willer, says his por 

sonal preferences are fur Bly une. But be be 
lievesdf it shall app: ay fn the national eon 
vention that New York is to be the pisob 
state nothing short of a stoke of Divine 
Providence will prevent, Arthur's nommina 

tion: And Gen. Arther, bo thinks, is poli- 
tielnnh enough to erry New York 
Ex Jmsurance ‘Commbsioner John W, 

Brooks, of DLiehfeld county, thinks Gén 

Bh Tan, vp the bist Backing in hix section 
of the state.  Blate's Attorney Sam” Fes 
ee de, of Stamford, who has alwads been a 

Blaine man, and was. ready to stand alone 

for hima in the Chicago «o i vention in "TRS, 
has Jost none of his enthusiasm for’ his old 

favorite, and whatever influsnce he has in 

Fairfield county will te need this year as 

heretofore for the Mahie stetestnon. Wind 

b ata county, whith hne » bright posse of 

young politicians, headed by Joh AM, Hall, 
Whe » was speaker of the house of representa 

tives {wo Years ago, and ex- Netretar) of 

State Charles E' Searles, hos a good deal of 
kindly feeling toward Senator Edrawode 
New Iond'n county will” be for Arthur, 
standing Ly Hartford apd New Haven .ooun- 
ties when the test comes... Lhe undercurrent 

is an Arthurone, and it is gaining stresgth 

every day among the polition; logdrs. 
Pricapetenia, Feb Wo-A Times Wash. 

ington special has th follonjnr: 

“The zal of The Net onal Republic snd 

The Cincinnati Coun rod Lsaeetle in re 

buking &x-Oov. Fester for saying that Ohio? 
would be hard to. chery for Arthur, has 

stirred the waters migitily. - The ex.governon 

js not a man so easily put dow. On this 

question at least be has 4 e courage of his 

ponvict 0:8. Testimony bicking up Fost v's 

opinion is coming in from th rural ditrictd { 

it = stro ger even than ths oriztoal asertidn, 

It differs from what is Telit by Republdary in 

congress only in (HAS it is onfepoken. “Ohio 
Repuliionns in odpgvess liken good many 

out of congress, are diplanatie onthe vil 

joet. “There ix a whole year yet iu which 
Arthur will didpense patronage Asa rougls 
ewer from the mim distyict sayse “Pigs 
don't break out of the peu so Josg es (here is 

swill for them.’ 

But the Olilo Republicans who donot feed 
at the trough of official patronage back Fos 

ter ard there are those in’ office oho do 

ales, Cen. Rwalim, Gurflald's valuable and 

trusted friodd, does dispute im. Col. Rock. 

well, one of Arthur's official housshold, as 
be was of Garflell's, dors ait. Judge Tay 

jor, Garfie/d's sucosssor in congress, who hat 
been quoted spparentiy a nine Fouter, like 

Orator Puff, has two tues to his voice, his 
real sentiment being that it, would be up-bill 
work to carey Obie sith Actbur. This b 

the opinion of the Olua Hrpablicans dn. coun 

gross, despite the dargvage put lo thei 
mouths seemingly to th trary 

All this sort of thing, though Foster did 
not so intend it, wakes for Juha Sherman 
There is not doe of them win will got say 
that if there iss Hepublican who ean carry 

Olile it fs Sherman. What bis friseds re 
saying is: “The mdi who can « Ohio 
can have New York, and the man who can 

not carry New York canoot have Ohio,” a 

description of double-back- selion resin 

conkifterably usd #t pPrdssnt at Arthur's ox 
Besides, who but Sharman bun carry 

Ohio in October! As yot patel Wal Bher 

nan are apart, except ns to Arthar. This 

tony yot Le the of totieh of interest which 
will make them friend. - 
Wasnisovon, Feb. bowChela 15 Mages 

of“ Pitisbarg, wos inthis city trda pg 
ing with other metbars of . thie Buy Capi 
congressional exeeutive cofumitba i rognrit 
to the coming tamprizn. 

Speaking of the ¢ Bancik of the presidentinl 
candidates in Pennsylvania, Me. Magee said 
ha bad no doubt of the strong feeling: in fa: 
vor of Blaine, Lub be badisoine as to 

whether Blaine won'd be a candidate; “tle 
s been twice belord Repu { Bon Yen 

ons, and twice the conventions have 
thought ib best not bw Bogue Wins. A to 

rihur, | Uiink beds inerons ng is | 
ation, and way Lea good ana toatipd. 
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LOSS AND GAIN. 

Chapter 1. 

“1 was taken sick a year ago 
With bilious fever 

“My doctor pronotnced me ctired, but 1 got 

sick again, with terrible padns in my back and 

sides, and 1 got eo bad ¥ 

Could not move! 

1 shrunk ! 
From 228 pounds to 120! 

for my liver, but did me no good, 

poet to live miore than three months 

I had been doctoring 

1 did not ex. 

1 began to 

re Dirpetly my Appetite réturmed, 

my pains left ie my entire system seemed re 

newed as if by magic, and aiter using several bot. 

tles 1 am not only sound 4s a sovereign but welgh 

more than 1 did before. To Hop Bitters | owe wy 

life," i : 
Dublin, Jane 6, 81, Rn 

Chaptes 11. 

“Maiden, Make Fel | 1880. Gentlenion's 
Pruffered with attaoks be sick headache,” 

Neédralphi, female trouble; for year in the most 

terrible and exerntiating manner 

No medicine of doctor could give me te chief or 

eure until 1 had wed Hop Bittep 
“The first bottle 

Nearly eugd me 
The second. made 

when a child 

And | 

My husband was an Iny 

with a Sesiony 
“Ridae?, livér gid urinary complaint, 
Pronounced by Hosta 's Teeet phy sielans 

Incaralle ! 
Beven bottle dof your bit 

know of the 
Lives of eight persons 

In my nelghborliopd IBGE Lidie been saved by 

yor Litters, 
And many more gre using theta with great ben 

efit 
They almost 
Do miracles, MRS E D. SLACK 

How to Get Bick. Expose yourself dity and 

night © eat too nitich Witho#t xérels [wolf Wo 

hav without ress doctor all the time take ail 
vile nostroms advertised, and then you want 0 

khow “how to gel well,” which # answered in 
three words dT ale Hop Bitiers 

FITZPATRICK, 

ue as well and strong as 

have been so lo this day 

alld for twenty years 

ters eured him aad | 

~8ubscribe rs whosénd us chadyglin 
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Varexrises Store Cos, Ene, 
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$40 000 WORTH hg DRY 

your shec les, 

One lot of good Ging lian 
Oper doh Of best «| Jshom., 
White Bed Spreads. 
Cotton Flannel... oo. on sesonns 
Best Calico 2 
Best Bhirtiog 
Visdd Flanueld . ........ ’ 
Bod Table: LANEI: cone. seids. 
Double White Cashuneres.,, 

Hed Plaid Flannels. 
Fadics' (osdarhor. 

ALL WOUL/CASHMERES BUACK & 
CHEATER THAN A 

Plaid Dress Goods hs hh RS Shik 
Appleton “A Muslin. coe 
Jer ail Wool Flannel from. 

One lot extra quality, Black Silk $1, elsewhere, 

COLORED SILK, EXTRA HEAVY, 

Colored silks from 
A mew and superb ainlity all Nilk Sad u ib dene. 

ard, Mame quality visewhope 
Silk Plashes from... 
Milk Velvell.. Sie audd, idan 
Velveteen from . 
Colored Blankets from 
White Blan kets from. 4 
Undershirs sand Drawers from. 
Ladies’ Hone § pair 107. 
Children's H ve d'pair tr. 
Men's Books 4 pair for. 
Men's Wool Mose 18 © 1s 

Men's fing corm loss oll 

sew here, 
SE We iy 

Tadiis® Shook Good Calf 
Tadeo’ Calf Shods 
Chiro s Dowd... 
Ladin’ Bullion Shoe frou 
Ladies Bulion Shoes Vines Quality 
Bowt quailty, Warmnted 
French Rid 

WRIGHT S 

Men's Hoawy Winder Pants 
Men's Heavy Winter Panis 
Children's buils from 

Men's Dvercronts 
Maeud's all Wool suits from 
Men's Fine Boots... 
Men's Heavy Boon 
Boyw Bess . ‘ . 
Tadies's Cand ir Af § Rid Glove 
Meg's Cuttin ar 1 Bick Gloves   flow Pe iv. 3 

Fair Ground, 
Bw 5 Te 

Vieksbwrnn i. i4 
Mitflinburg Kivhgr 
Miflinburg, Iv Si 
Milmont 2 
Faure liin... nt 
Cobisrn 4% 
Bpring Millar 1015 
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Falriirognd 
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PissorvTIoNs The gt neral par: thie Hig { 
here of re existing be iwien the ou der 
signed ig thin diy disso vod by ma tal 
consent, The effiire of the firm wid be | 
sebiled iy Wm. Poa‘er. at the store 0! | 
J.D. Long, WM PEALER, | 

JD. 10NG. : 
Spring Milly, Pa; Feb 1484. rfid | 

WOLF & SON 

ATTHE OLD STAND 

CENTRE HALL, 

HAVE RECEIVED A MAGNIPI. 

CENT ST0CK OF 

FALL AND WINTER GOODS, 

NONE FINER ; N 

DRESS GOODS DOWN 

THIS COUNTY, 

FROM MOST 

30» AN 

THING COMMONLY KEPT BY A 

GENERAL 

Pats 

| pao Tur pace kr 

k ts, Teh 15 

STORE ‘AND ar! mo 
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leave | 

STYLISH | 

Ai a 
pine ding 

We have nospace jo meution all Uw 
‘ hall go Lo 

SEND FOR 

| #5. CALL. ON AND 

fyon & Co.'s Stop. .s 
  

Wool Brocaded Fine Dross Goods 15 ¢te 
Another lol 8 conten 

One ext quality Black Blk At 50 and 75 ols 6 yard, other Pian oh 

One 10 expra superh quality Black Bitle #1 2, else where, p= Ene 
Unie Jot exter htavy Baperh Quality Black witk, #1 7 5, © ee Where. ¢ 

ALL THE NEW SHADES 

Wrohs eapine i . 1 & an 
Se © fiw jrives 8 Ty 

The finest quality 12g yard wid wit! 1 Wool Dress Cloth 

iad ERin We L AY 

Lest 0 day at ah wkd Ball price 

AVE MONEY 

Just Sonne Chundes 

a yard, Fleewhers 80c 
yard, 

» 

70lx a yard 

a 

4H 

All Wool Black uni ( oloréd’ 1 abmerts s eras 
A ab ATTRA I 

wo Habs sab a DE 4 

AY OF SELLING OFF A LARGE WINTER STOCK AT SHO T 
NOTICE ; 

GOODS, CLOTHING. BOOTS & SHOES, HATS, 
& CAPS, &e, AT ALMOST HALF PRICE! 

Read this through to the énd, There Is something thet avill strike you, Then some with 
Comé soon, bearuse we will offer things et less than we eal reploce thas, for after 

Shey are sold, we ean't pick up such bargains every dny. 

COLORED, AT LEAST OXF THIRD 
Al NY Wh ERE KILRE 

oo glia  » SAA + aii 
one REE BC FBR 

ini1E up 

BLO 128 
a i BO 

B 
- iy 

NEL 0 

Tote EN 

and Flannel, #1 i 
i “5 per Yard 

in 18. gy 
1 &15 up 

ets uy 
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1a sid ap 

SHOES AT HALF PRI'E 

£09 pak 
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She, & We a pir 
LO a pair 
wd AA pair 

4] 

POE 
TOIT 

} BEST ROCHESTER MAKE 

. ids A pei 
$1018 0 

§ WG and 8 

BOYS OVERCOATS 

300,400.45 
£ U6 up 
200 8 pulr 
10 pir pale 

i 5 per pair 
a y © = Tr Jou 

75 Pin wp 

Pit we Bive 880 of withing 

SAMPLES 

MONEY 
CHAE NOT BATISFACIORY 

| LADIES & LHLDEEXN'S 

The Largest Stock and 

une dB 
BRELLEF: 

HARDWARE 

DOLMARNS, COATS, UVLSTERS ClId 
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NIE I'a 
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1884, 
180. pages. 

La beautifal Colored Pinte 
What, hen 20d Meow 

of nk ; ivuiaatde to all 

Maiied for Ge. 
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0 eave Tr pusiage, 
Re 

lusirated Novelty 
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‘And have on hand 

when you want to plant. 
FLOWER roi $1.00. 
CARDEN 

20 packets choice Yiower Beods (our adection), ine 
choline WILD GARDEN SEEDS fa mixture 
100 varieties of Flower Feoalld), for $1.00, 

VEGETABLE GARDEX FOR $1.00, 
80 pkis, Choice Veogetab we Berds (opr selection, 
including Bliw's Ame ricen Wonder Pea, for $l 

BOTH the sbore for r Bi 78. Gardener's Hand 
Book telling you bow io grow them, sent Free wilh 
orders, 

B. K. BLISS & SONS, 
[a addition to our extensive stock of FARMERS, BUIL DERS & 34 Barclay St., New-York, 

| BLACKSMITH supplies, we would call your attention to cur stuck 

Cooks & Ranges 
We wouid especialy suggest in Heating Stoves the 

Heating Stoves, 

CREOWNIXG GLORY, » 

FORT ORANGE, 

EASTLAKE AND 

YONFEREUTIONERY ¢ 2rd ATING 
FPOTEE, wi SEAR SY ROOMS 

Ban's ink Meals ot a1 Lours Inm 

early to late rains Lanch witiinut Gof 
fee 10 ct, Lunch sills o fee 15 vents 

Regular — 25 rie, Oysters in all sige. 
Leis asim pt By as A hl | 
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WELCOME HOME. 

[a Covks the REGULATOR PIONEER 
In Ranges the VICTOR & APOLLA. 

A gull assortment ¢f Fire Brick and Grates on band. 
WILSON, McFARLANE & CO 
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